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In Season
At Zucchini
Imported Oranges

Cantaloupe Melon

Oranges have been around since 4,000BC. Well known for their

Cantaloupe derives its name from the town of Cantalupo, Italy,

vitamin C content, oranges contain only 85 calories, have not fat,

where cantaloupe seeds arrived from Armenia and were planted in

cholesterol or sodium. Oranges keep your immune system in top

the Papal Gardens in the 16th century. The oldest illustrated

shop and help improve your skin. They are best had whole, rather

reference to a cantaloupe dates back to 2400 B.C. Cantaloupe tell

than just as juice, due to the ﬁbre content. Oranges may also help

you when they're ripe. The vine will naturally slip from the fruit when

reduce the risk of respiratory diseases, certain cancers, rheumatoid

it's harvest time. You'll also notice the skin will turn creamy-beige

arthritis, ulcers and kidney stones.

under the “netted” pattern on the melon. Cantaloupe is packed
with Vitamin A and antioxidants such as beta-carotene, lutein, zea-

Fresh Cranberries

xanthin and cryptoxanthin. That means protection against colon,

Cranberries are native to North America and grown in

prostate, breast, endometrial, lung, and pancreatic cancers.

Massachusetts, Wisconsin, New Jersey, Oregon, and Washington.
This amazing fruit is 90% water and typically in season from

Coconut Water

October until December. Cranberries have many health beneﬁts

Coconut water is said to be low in calories, naturally fat and

such as preventing urinary tract infections, aiding in reducing the

cholesterol free, has more potassium than four bananas, and is

risk of cardiovascular diseases, and helping slow down tumor

uper hydrating. Athletes swear by it for its ability to hydrate and

progression.

energize the body. It is also said to help with a whole host of

Honeydew Melon

perfect alternative to sugary, energy drinks!

conditions, from hangovers to cancer and kidney stones. The
Aside from the more familiar red watermelon and the orange
cantaloupe, the cucurbits plant family, which all melons belong to,
also include the honeydew melon. The honeydew's shape is oval.

ALSO AVAILABLE AT ZUCCHINI: Royal White Potatoes, Anchor

You can distinguish it from the other melons by its smooth light

Cheddar, Mr Singh Sauces and Flowers

yellow skin and its pastel green ﬂesh. As its name suggests, the
honeydew's taste is sweet and succulent. In fact, it is known as the
sweetest variety of melon. The ancient Egyptians regarded the
honeydew as sacred and it was only reserved for society's elite.
Famous historical ﬁgures who loved the fruit include Cleopatra,
Napoleon Bonaparte and Pope Paul II. Honeydew melons are best
enjoyed fresh – as a snack, tossed into salads or made into desserts
or fruit-ﬂavored drinks and sauces. They are rarely utilized as
ingredients for cooking or baking. The main nutrients found in
honeydew melon include the B vitamins, niacin and thiamine,
Vitamin C, copper and potassium.
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Stress Free
Christmas Day Cooking
Some Kitchen Tips to Ensure Nothing Goes Wrong
By Joy Kibaara
Brainstorm your Christmas menu in advance: Putting pen to paper

Christmas puddings and Christmas cakes can all be prepared days

and jotting down your menu ideas will not only put your ideas in line

before Christmas Day. And cooking them in advance will help Kick-

but will also help you avoid disasters.

start the Christmas spirit too!

Keep your recipes simple: You'll have plenty of dinner parties

Stay on top of your stress levels: If you need to take a break from

throughout the year to try out more complicated recipes. Keep your

grocery shopping, give yourself some time out. Try home delivery

Christmas aﬀair fuss free. For a quick dessert, try an amazing

shopping at the comfort of your home.

shallow-fried ripe banana dipped in ﬂour, bicarbonate soda, sugar
Delegate: You don't have to do everything on your own. Determine

and water mix.

which tasks you can delegate to guests, friends, family, and coBuy ﬂowers in advance: Opt for varieties that are long lasting.

hosts. Guests like to feel helpful. Share a couple of tasks so that

Sprinkle a little Christmas magic with beautiful bouquets from

people can jump in and assist on the day. It will add to the festive

Zucchini Greengrocers Limited. Buy ﬂowers in advance and setting

fun, too.

them in water ensures they bloom well enough and in time for your
Clear out space in your fridge: Get as organized as possible, and

guests' arrival.

clear space for leftovers and presents from guests.
Prepare your Christmas pudding ahead of time: Fruit mince,
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Clean Eating
Fad or Fiction?
So this phrase “clean eating” is all the rage right now. You have

because who has the time to shop more than a couple of times a

probably seen on various health websites and ﬁtness magazine.

week?!)

But what really is “clean eating” and when did eating become dirty?

Ÿ

Unprocessed lean white meats

In its simplest explanation, clean eating is all about eating healthy

Ÿ

Hormone free dairy / nut/grain milks

food - whole foods that haven't been reﬁned (like sugar), or

Ÿ

Oils (coconut is extremely versatile and can be used at higher

processed (like string cheese) and basically as natural as their

temperatures)

original state as possible. In essence, it's going back to the basics.
Forget the crisps and biscuits aisle at the supermarket, shut your

But..,

eyes as you walk past the sodas, juices, ice-cream and packaged

Always keep an eye on portion sizes too. Just because you're eating

foods.

clean doesn't mean you pile up that plate, no matter how much the
little monster on your left shoulder wants to be fed. As a general

Processed food is anything that has had something added to it (salt,

rule, 3/5 of your plate should be made up of fruit and vegetables,

sugar, fat), preservatives to keep it from expiring. It can also be

1/5 should be carbohydrates and 1/5 should be protein.
When shopping, look for labels with short ingredient lists, and avoid

something as “innocent” as vitamin enriched bread and cereal.

additives like artiﬁcial colors and ﬂavors.
So Why Eat Clean?

When cooking, keep it simple. Avoid deep frying, and instead

The perks of eating clean, include weight loss, healthier and glossier

choose to stir fry, steam. Instead, consume raw, grill or bake. Keep

skin, hair and nails, and the reduction in the likelihood of getting life

cooking times quick to maintain the nutritional content of food.

threatening diseases such as diabetes and cancer. Below is a list to
get you started. As you go along in your quest to eat clean. You will

It's Possible

ﬁnd that the cleaner you eat the better you feel. Your energy levels

Clean eating is fun! It makes you feel amazing, clears up your skin,
reduces bloating, makes you lose weight so much quicker than if

will soar and you will certainly make ﬁtness gains.
Ÿ

you don't follow an eat-clean plan, and once you get into it, eating

Fresh fruit and vegetables

Ÿ

Dried grains or legumes

clean doesn't have to mean eating dull. It can still be tasty, spicy,

Ÿ

Nuts

zingy, hot and delicious! It may sound like a party-pooper but really,

Ÿ

Eggs

put that bar of chocolate down, or replace that ice cream for a
sorbet. The results are totally worth it!

You can also try minimally processed foods such as:
Whole wheat bread or pasta
Ÿ

Rye bread

Ÿ

Oatmeal

Ÿ

Quinoa or millet

Ÿ

Brown rice and

Ÿ

Frozen fruit and vegetables. (These are about convenience

Meera Vadgama
www.theﬁtfabfoodie.com
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Flowers
As Christmas
Gifts
By Duncan Munene
Christmas is around the corner and ﬂowers can make some of the
best gifts for yourself or loved ones. You can make someone's day
special by sending them any of the following types of ﬂowers this
festive season:
Posie and Pippa: Not only are they elegant, but they also make the
best pairing couple for roses. Little white Posie and Pippa blend in
perfectly when paired with red roses. They also make a beautiful
backdrop for white roses and cream carnations. Posie and Pippa's
ﬂowers fall under the Lisianthus group of ﬂowers.
Red Roses: The red rose is the perfect Christmas ﬂower. Its deep
shade blends perfectly with the season's greenery conjuring an
aspect of holiness. Spruce up things this year, and use roses
combined with cinnamon sticks as placeholders.
Orchids: Orchids are perfect for people thinking of the traditional
green and pink colour scheme. Orchids come in various colours, and
you can blend in shades that liven your space this season.
Calla Lily: The secret to making them look stunning is to cut them
down and pair them with green leaves - a move that makes them
the ideal attractive ﬁreplace decoration. If you are looking to add
an elegant style to your Christmas decoration this season, you can
never go wrong with these ﬂowers.
Lilies: For brightening up the home and bringing cheer on a white
Christmas you can never go wrong with lilies. Simply add powder
pinks and thistle blues and combine them with fresh green holly and
spruce. A lovely soft colour palette that will not only make your
house warm but add some ﬂowery design to it.
Poinsettias: You can use poinsettias as cut ﬂowers, present them as
a gift or arrange them in a vase. To make someone's special
Christmas, wrap them as a gift alongside a box of chocolate.

Zucchini Employee
Of The Month
Joash Maonga is Zucchini Greengrocers' employee of the month at the ABC branch.
We had a chat with him about his work.

How long have you been working at Zucchini?

How would you describe Zucchini in brief?

I started in July 2007, that's about 9 and a half years now.

It's a very welcoming place for any newcomer. I appreciate the

What do you like most about working at Zucchini?

to learn a lot and gain experience.

guidance I received from everyone here over the years. You also get
I enjoy my duty of making fruit baskets. Knowing that I am creating
gifts that will be bring joy to those who receive them makes me very
happy.
Who is are your best friend at Zucchini?
I'll have to name two people - Benjamin and Joseph. They were the
ones who trained me when I joined and were very welcoming and
supportive.
Do you have a favourite customer?
Yes, her name is Avni. Whenever she wants a fruit basket made she
has to make sure I'm on duty to do it. That makes me take great
pride in my work.
What tips can you give for making a fruit basket?
The choice of fruits should depend on who the basket is for. If it's for
an individual, I would recommend oranges, kiwis, pears and
tangerines. For a family, I would include apples of diﬀerent colours;
which kids love, as well as mangoes, pineapple, sweet melon and
papaya to ensure there is enough for everyone.
What's your favourite juice?
Sugarcane juice with ginger and lime. That's my secret for staying
young and healthy.
Any hobbies?
I enjoy watching football. I support Juventus in the Champions
League but I watch other matches because enjoy the game.
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Fried Chicken
Wings
Recipe by Miss Mandi | Photography by Sannie Sanford
Ingredients

Heat up oil in a pan and once it's really hot, deep fry your wings in

1/2 kg of chicken wings

the oil until each side is golden brown. Once they are ready, remove

1/2 cup of all-purpose ﬂour

them from the oil in order for the excess oil to drain. Place the

Salt

drained wings into a bowl, pour in about half a cup of barbeque

Black pepper

sauce and sprinkle some salt on the wings. Toss the wings in the

BBQ Sauce

barbeque sauce then serve.

Chili ﬂakes (optional)
Method
Clean your wings really well then cut them into two separating the
drumstick and the wings. Wash the wings well then rinse them out

Miss Mandi
Self-taught home cook
& detail lover

with some white vinegar. Lay the wings onto a chopping board then
pat them dry. In a bowl, mix your all-purpose ﬂour, 1 tablespoon of
salt and black pepper well then place the wings into that bowl and
coat your wings with the ﬂour mixture.
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A Guide To Diﬀerent Herbs
& Their Uses
By Joseph Waithaka
Basil: A mint ﬂavored herb which is very ﬂavorful when fresh. It's

Oregano: Similar to marjoram, this herb enhances tomato based

excellent when used in ﬁsh, pasta and salad.

dishes and pasta.

Bay Leaves: It is used when dried. Remove from food before serving

Parsley: A mild tasting member of the carrots family. It has a mild

because the leaves remain tough even after cooking. Used in ﬁsh

taste. It is used to garnish all meat and vegetable dishes.

and rice dishes.
Rosemary: A highly aromatic herb that is ﬂavored whether in dried
Coriander: Best known locally as 'dhania,' has a piercing ﬂavor. Best

ground or fresh farm. Used on roasted meat poultry, peas, carrots,

used as a garnish for all dishes. For example, chicken, turkey and

potatoes and gravy.

beef stew.
Sage: A pungent lemony herb that can be slightly bitter. It should be
Dill: A lemon like salty ﬂavored herb excellent in ﬁsh and lamb

used sparingly in meat, poultry stuﬃng and cheese.

dishes.
Thyme: A strong herb that should be used sparingly. It can be used
Ginger: The peppery lemon salt of ground ginger enhances meat

in eggs, meat, salads and sea food.

chicken, sea food, stir fry vegetables as well as pastries and tea.

Both fresh and dried herbs and spices are available

Marjoram: A strong savory ﬂavored herb that is suitable for real

in all Zucchini Greengrocers branches

lamb, poultry, green vegetables and tomato dishes.
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Celebration
Cakes
we make celebration cakes,
wedding cakes, cupcakes
and themed cakes for birthdays.
We also make a selection
of mini desserts
for events or dinner parties.

TIRAMISU
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BREAD

DESSERTS

COFFEE

Tel: (+254) 0702 993 254 | P.O. Box 39584 - 00623 Nairobi. | Email: info@tiramisubakery.co.ke

Dr Chia Seed
Chia Africa's Great Source of Health
Chia seeds are tiny black seeds from the plant Salvia Hispanica,

rancid. Antioxidants ﬁght production of free radicals, which

related to the mint. They were an important food for the Aztecs and

damage molecules in cells which contributes to ageing and

Mayans. Despite their ancient history, only recently did they

diseases like cancer. Chia seeds are claimed to have more

become recognized as a modern day super food. Recently, they

antioxidants than blueberries.

have exploded in popularity and are now consumed by health
conscious people worldwide. These tiny seeds are known for:

Almost All the Carbs in them are Fiber: An ounce has 12 grams of

A powerful nutritional punch: A one ounce (28 grams) serving of chia

the body. Fiber doesn't raise blood sugar, doesn't require insulin to

“carbohydrate.” 11 of those grams are ﬁber, which isn't digested by
seeds contains Fiber: 11 grams, Protein: 4 grams Fat: 9 grams (5 of

be disposed of and shouldn't count as a carb. True carb content is

which are Omega-3s), Calcium: 18% of the RDA, Manganese: 30%

only 1 gram per ounce, which is very low. This makes chia a low-carb

of the RDA, Phosphorus: 27% of the RDA, Zinc, Vitamin B3 (Niacin),

food. Chia seeds absorb up to 10-12 times their weight in water,

Potassium, Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) and Vitamin B2. Chia seeds are a

becoming gel-like and expanding in your stomach, this increases

“whole grain” food, usually grown organically, are non-GMO and

fullness, slows absorption of food and helps you automatically eat

naturally free of gluten. Chia Seeds Are Loaded With Antioxidants:

fewer calories. They are 40% ﬁber, hence one of the best sources of

Antioxidants protect the sensitive fats in the seeds from going

ﬁber in the world. Chia Seeds Are High in Quality Protein: By weight,
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they are about 14% protein, which is very high compared to most

digestive side eﬀects if you eat too much at a time. A common

plants. They also have essential amino acids. A high protein intake

dosage recommendation is 20 grams (about 1.5 tablespoons) of

reduces appetite.

chia seeds, twice per day.

High Fiber and Protein Content Help Lose Weight: The ﬁber absorbs

Chia seeds are among the few trendy “super foods” that are

lots of water, expanding in the stomach, increasing fullness and

actually worthy of that term.

slowing the absorption of food. The protein helps reduce appetite
and food intake.
Chia Seeds Are High in Omega 3 Fatty Acids. In fact, more Omega 3
than salmon, gram for gram.
Chia Seeds Improves Certain Blood Markers: Lowering the Risk of
Heart Disease. High ﬁber, protein and Omega 3, improves
metabolic health. A diet with chia seeds lowers LDL cholesterol and
triglycerides, increase HDL cholesterol and reduce inﬂammation.
Chia seeds can lower triglycerides, raise HDL (the “good”)
cholesterol and reduce inﬂammation, insulin resistance and belly
fat.
They Are High in Many Important Bone Nutrients:

Including

calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and protein. The calcium content
is particularly impressive 18% of the RDA in a single ounce. It's
higher than most dairy products. Chia seeds may be considered an
excellent source of calcium for people who don't eat dairy.
Chia Seeds Can Cause Major Improvements in Type 2 Diabetics:
Consistent use improves certain health markers. Blood pressure
goes down by 3-6 mm/Hg and an inﬂammatory marker called hsCRP goes down by 40%. A risk factor called vWF also decreases by
21%. Being high in ﬁber help reduce blood sugar spikes after meals.
Chia Seeds Improve Exercise Performance as Much as a Sports
Drink. Legend has it that the Aztecs and Mayans used chia seeds to
fuel performance back in the day. Chia seeds can help athletes
“carb load” for endurance events, while increasing their intake of
nutrients and decreasing their intake of sugar.
Chia Seeds Are Easy to Incorporate Into Your Diet: The seeds taste
rather bland, so you can add them to anything. They don't need
grinding like ﬂax seeds, making them much easier to prepare. They
can be eaten raw, soaked in juice, added to porridges and puddings,
or added to baked goods, be sprinkled on top of cereal, yogurt,
vegetables or rice dishes. Because of their ability to absorb both
water and fat, they can be used to thicken sauces and even used as
egg substitutes in recipes. They can also be mixed with water and
turned into a gel. Chia seeds in recipes will dramatically boost the
nutritional value. They do also seem to be well tolerated… but if
you're not used to eating a lot of ﬁber, then there is a possibility of
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Christmas Turkey
If you're worried about cooking the perfect Christmas turkey

Ÿ

because you're afraid you'll get it wrong, don't be. This recipe is nice

Pour olive oil into a large pan on a medium heat and fry oﬀ your
chopped onion for about 10 minutes or until softened.

and simple and will help you achieve brilliant results for your

Ÿ

Christmas meal.

Stir in a good pinch of salt and pepper, the ground nutmeg and
your chopped sage leaves, then continue to fry and stir for

Prep time: 15 mins

another minute or two.

Cook time: 3 hours 45 mins

Ÿ

Spoon the onion mixture into a large bowl and let it cool

Ÿ

Once cooled, add your pork mince and breadcrumbs and use

Ÿ

Once it's mixed really well, bring the stuﬃng together into a ball,

Ÿ

Pull the skin at the neck-end back so you can see a cavity and

Ÿ

Not too much: you don't want to pack it so tightly it slows down

Serving: 10 people

completely.
your hands to really scrunch everything together.

Ingredients
5 kg turkey, preferably free-range or organic

then cover and chill until you're ready to stuﬀ your turkey.

Olive oil
Sea salt

push about half of your stuﬃng inside your turkey.

Freshly ground black pepper
1 clementine, halved
A few sprigs fresh rosemary

the cooking. Once done, pull and fold the skin over the opening

2 onions, peeled and roughly chopped

and tuck it under the bird so it looks nice.

2 sticks celery, roughly chopped

Ÿ

Turn the turkey around and drop a few small pieces of stuﬃng
into the larger cavity along with your clementine halves and a

2 carrots, roughly chopped

few sprigs of rosemary.
For The Stuﬃng

Ÿ

Place your roughly chopped veg in the bottom of a roasting pan

Ÿ

Cover the turkey with tin foil then put it in the hot oven and

Ÿ

Cook for about 35 to 40 minutes per kilo. The 5kg bird in this

Ÿ

Check on your turkey every 20 minutes or so and keep it from

and lay your turkey on top.

Olive oil
2 onions, peeled and ﬁnely chopped

immediately turn the temperature down to 180°C/350°F.

Sea salt
Freshly ground black pepper

recipe will take about 3 to 3½ hours.

½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
A few sprigs fresh sage, leaves picked and roughly chopped
300g higher-welfare pork mince

drying out by basting it with the lovely juices from the bottom of

1 large handful breadcrumbs

the pan.
Ÿ

Ÿ

Take your turkey out of the fridge about an hour before you're

Ÿ

roasting.
Give it a good rinse then pat it dry with some kitchen paper,

Ÿ

Drizzle the meat with a good lug of olive oil, add a few good

Ÿ

If the juices run clear and the meat pulls apart easily, it's ready. If
not, pop the turkey back in the oven to cook for a bit longer then
check again.

making sure you soak up any water in the cavity.

Ÿ

When the time is up, take your turkey out of the oven and stick a
small sharp knife into the fattest part of the thigh.

ready to cook it so it comes up to room temperature before

Ÿ

After 2½ hours, remove the foil so the skin gets golden and
crispy.

Method

Ÿ

When you're conﬁdent it's cooked, rest the turkey for at least 1

sprinkles of salt and pepper and then rub this seasoning all over

hour, preferably 2 hours for bigger birds. Meanwhile you can get

the bird, making sure you get in to all the nooks and crannies.

your veg and gravy ready.

Preheat your oven to full whack then get started on your

Ÿ

stuﬃng.
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Serve.

Lettuce Wraps
Recipe by Joseph Waithaka

Ingredients

Ÿ

Heat up a pan then add in a teaspoon and a half of olive oil.

Cooked chicken strips

Ÿ

Once its heat up turn down your heat to medium low then add in

3 Lettuce leaves

your onions and sprinkle some salt. Then add in your green and

0.5 kg sliced onions

red pepper.

4-5 mushroom buttons

Ÿ

0.5kg green capsicum

Sprinkle black pepper paprika and garlic powder on your
pepper.

0.5 red pepper

Ÿ

One shaved sweet corn

Leave the spices to cook for about 30-40 seconds then stir
everything together.

A handful of grated parmesan cheese

Ÿ

1 tablespoon of garlic powder

Once you've stirred everything together add in your mushroom
stir more then turn down the heat really low and sprinkle some

A pinch of salt

chili ﬂakes for the kick.

1 table spoon of paprika

Ÿ

Make sure the peppers are well coated with the chili ﬂakes then

Method

Ÿ

Add in your chicken and stir everything together.

sprinkle in some shaved corn and crack in some paprika salt.

Ÿ

Carefully peel oﬀ your lettuce leaves then wash them and set

Ÿ

aside.

Lay out your lettuce leaves and on each leaf place some of your
stir fry and top oﬀ with some fresh cheese.
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Meera Vadgama
www.theﬁtfabfoodie.com

Oreo Cheesecake
Recipe by Miss Mandi
Base Ingredients

Ÿ

In a lined 5inch pan turn out the mixture and gently press in with

1/2 cup pecans

your ﬁngers until you have a smooth ﬂat base. Put this into the

1/2 cup dates (pitted)

freezer as you prepare your ﬁlling.

1 teaspoon cacao powder
3 teaspoons coconut oil

For the ﬁlling:
Ÿ

Drain your cashews and put into your food processor.

Filling Ingredients

Ÿ

Add in the rest of the ﬁlling ingredients EXCEPT the Oreos.

1/2 cup cashews soaked for at least four hours or overnight

Ÿ

Blend well until you're left with a smooth cream. Lightly crush

Ÿ

Remove your cake tin from the freezer and pour the cream over

Ÿ

Smooth this over and then crush one more Oreo cookie and

with two tablespoons of cacao nibs)

Ÿ

Return the cake tin to the freezer for at least four hours,

Note: This makes a 5inch cake. If you want a larger cake, double the

Ÿ

Decorate your cake with Oreos, some chocolate sauce and

Ÿ

Remove from the freezer atleast 5 minutes before slicing (and 10

1/4 cup coconut cream

two Oreo cookies and stir them into the cashew cream.

2 teaspoons coconut oil
2 tablespoons maple syrup

the pecan crust.

1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 Oreo cookies (omit if you're following the paleo diet and replace

press this gently into the ﬁlling.
preferably overnight.
crushed nuts.

ingredients.

Ÿ

minutes before serving).

Add all your base ingredients to your food processor and grind
until well combined and crumbly. The mixture will start to come

Tip: Using a warm very sharp knife helps get you a clean slice

together in a ball.
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Brownie Strawberry
Santa Hats
Ingredients

tablespoon milk, and vanilla extract in large bowl.

16 mini brownie bites

Ÿ

Beat with a mixer for 2 minutes, or until ﬂuﬀy. Add more milk

Ÿ

Next, place the frosting in a zip lock bag and snip oﬀ the corner.

16 small strawberries (tops cut oﬀ)

(drop by drop) if needed.

1/4 cup unsalted butter -softened
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar

Then place a swirl of frosting on top of the brownie.

1 to 3 TB milk

Ÿ

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Finally, put the strawberry on top and added a little dot of
frosting on top to complete the Santa hat.

Ÿ

Refrigerate until ready to serve.

Directions
Ÿ

Best served the same day.

For the frosting, combine the butter, powdered sugar, 1
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“Avocados Will Be The End Of Me...
And That's Fine”
By Miss Ann
My love for avocadoes knows no bounds. I have often told friends

“drive away their loot to pop-up road-side stalls, grocery stores or

and colleagues that if there is one thing I would go to war for, it

small-scale sushi, fruit and sandwich shops in Auckland.”Ensuring

would be avocadoes. I am not even sure what nutritional value my

that humanity continues to enjoy this wonderful fruit, in my humble

beloved fruit contains, but it's rich green color and sumptuous,

opinion.

creamy feel in my mouth convinces me that this is a fruit to protect
with any gallantry I may have.

What would guacamole be without avocadoes? Because pawpaw

So it was no surprise last year when a headline appeared on my

sandwich complete without avocadoes? Exactly how does the

doesn't exactly cut it for that kind of stuﬀ. How is a turkey roast
Facebook timeline: Avocado Shortage Fuels Crime Wave in New

beauty industry survive an avocado drought? On a scale of 1-10,

Zealand. According the Guardian, there had been close to 40 large-

how happy are people who don't like avocadoes?

scale thefts from avocado orchards in the north island of New
Zealand, with as many as 350 fruit stolen at a time. The article goes

While New Zealand throws avocadoes into its black market,

on to describe the care taken by the thieves when going about their

imagine my shock when I recently went home to visit my mother,

crime: “The recent thefts have taken place in the middle of the night,

only to ﬁnd that the avocado tree I used to climb in my tom-boy days

with the crop.., collected in blankets or sheets on the ground.”

had withered and dried? All things considered, I might just move to
New Zealand.

Aaaw.., how sweet? The only other thing you would see wrapped in
blankets are babies and treasured Chihuahuas. The thieves later

Salt please!
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nothing can
stop a
Good Idea.
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